
GROUPS BROCHURE





DORCHESTER COLLECTION 
GROUPS COMMITMENT

For bookings of 25 room nights receive:

complimentary room night for every 
25 room nights occupied*

complimentary room upgrades 
with VIP amenities**

welcome amenity
for all rooms**

ONE
TWO

++

   Blackout dates apply
*   Hotel Principe di Savoia offers a maximum of 8 complimentary room nights for any group
** All amenities are selected by the hotel



  

WHO WE ARE

all hotels
comfortable

with groups of

sought
after locations

 employees to
every guest



  

WHO WE ARE

what's more, the 
quality of dining in our 

meeting rooms is equally 
exceptional

8 Michelin stars
worldwide

happening bars

cookie-cutter
style hotels

very proud of the fact
that we are



OUR HOTELS

ARE THE CITY

THEY ARE IN







to the different levels of the arena, from the upper-
level spectator seats right down to the underground 
maze of tunnels and trap doors.
 
Just a few minutes’ walk from the hotel, you’ll find the 
grand Spanish Steps, a 135-step stairway leading up 
to the Trinità dei Monti church. Nearby you’ll also find 
the Trevi Fountain, the largest baroque fountain in the 
city, where legend has it, if you throw a coin into the 
fountain you are guaranteed a return visit to Rome.

SHOPPING
With countless independent boutiques and designer 
stores scattered across the city, Rome offers plenty 
of opportunity for retail therapy. Close by the hotel 
you’ll find Via dei Condotti, Via Borgognona and 
Via Frattina, home to some of the biggest names in 
Italian design, from Ferragamo and Fendi to Dolce 
& Gabbana, Versace and Bvlgari. For a more local 
shopping experience, follow the Romans to Via del 
Boschetto for handmade clothing and jewellery. 

BARS & RESTAURANTS
Within easy reach of Rome’s finest bars and 
restaurants, guests are in an ideal position to sample 
the city’s culinary delights. Many of the cobbled 
streets are lined with charming trattorias for soaking 
up the local atmosphere and enjoying traditional 
Italian cuisine, or head to a rooftop restaurant to take 
in the sights of the city from the ultimate viewpoint. 

ARTS & CULTURE
Rome is a treasure trove of galleries and works of art. 
For many, St Peter’s Basilica and the Sistine Chapel can 
be main motivations for visiting the city, where visitors 
can weave their way through the artistic treasures of the 
Vatican before marvelling at Michelangelo’s magnificent 
ceiling fresco.

Head to the former Villa Borghese Pinciana to stroll 
through 20 rooms of classical antiquities and the 
world-famous sculptures at Borghese Gallery, or see the 
works of Renaissance artists Raphael and Caravaggio 
at baroque palace Palazzo Barberini. For modern 
masterpieces, the striking MAXXI (National Museum 
of Art of the 21st Century) showcases contemporary 
works by international artists, including the mind-altering 
sculptures of Anish Kapoor. 

THEATRE & MUSIC
Rome has a number of beautiful opera houses and 
theatres for seeing world-class performances, including 
Teatro Argentina, one of the oldest theatres in Rome, and 
opulent Teatro dell’Opera di Roma, which holds open-air 
performances at the Caracalla Baths during summer. 
Not far from the Colosseum, Teatro Eliseo also has an 
impressive calendar of classical plays and concerts. 

ATTRACTIONS
For many, the first image of Rome that comes to mind 
is the indomitable Colosseum. This architectural marvel 
was built in 80 AD to host the gladiator games, and is 
now one of Rome’s most popular tourist attractions and a 
Unesco World Heritage site. Visitors can gain an insight 

It’s no accident that Rome is known as the ‘Eternal City’. From imposing 
architectural marvels to beautiful artworks and historic landmarks, it’s filled with 
monuments from its grand and glorious past, all just waiting to be discovered. 

DISCOVER ROME





HOTEL EDEN 
ROME

Experience a hotel like no other.
Hotel Eden is a modern and luxurious 
sanctuary, featuring breathtaking 
panoramic views across the Eternal City.

PERFECTLY POSITIONED 
WITH SPELLBINDING VIEWS



Il Giardino Ristorante



IL GIARDINO RISTORANTE
A rooftop retreat away from the city’s bustling streets, Il
Giardino serves seasonal delicacies with the innovative
touch of award-winning executive chef Fabio Ciervo.
Relaxed and informal, this space is able to accommodate
up to 50 people. Admire the magnificent views through
the floor-to-ceiling windows, which open up, for an
open-air feel.

There's also an attractive open-air terrace for enjoying
incredible views of the Eternal City.

IL GIARDINO BAR
The bar area offers a sociable vibe, where you can enjoy
stunning panoramic views by day and twinkling city 
lights by night. It’s the perfect place to indulge in the 
finest wines and signature cocktails with friends and 
family, or for a business get-together over coffee.

LA TERRAZZA
For an unforgettable dining experience, enjoy gourmet 
cuisine at La Terrazza, courtesy of Michelin-starred 
executive chef Fabio Ciervo, whilst admiring one of the 
finest panoramic views of Rome.

La Terrazza offers a creative and innovative seasonal 
menu of Mediterranean dishes, made with fresh, locally 
sourced ingredients, presented with creative flair and 
accompanied by a renowned wine list.

Available for private dining for up to 44 guests on 
selected days.
 
Opening times are subject to change, so please visit 
dorchestercollection.com for more information.

LA LIBRERIA
La Libreria is a relaxed space that’s ideal for enjoying
drinks in a warm, tranquil and sophisticated ambience.
This elegant space can be used as a showcase or
hospitality area or to enjoy pre-dinner drinks.

RESTAURANTS & BARS SPA

La Terrazza

ROOMS & SUITES

THE EDEN SPA
The Eden Spa has been specially designed as an oasis of 
calm, providing a serene space in which to relax,
unwind and be pampered. The carefully chosen selection
of indulgent spa treatments are performed in one of four
private spa suites, including a manicure and pedicure suite.
The spa also features a stylish blow dry bar in collaboration
with Roberto D'Antonio.

Individual, elegant and refined, each of the 68 rooms 
and 30 suites offer the ultimate in comfort and style in 
the heart of Rome.

The hotel’s turn-of-the-century origins are evident in the
subtle colours, discreet patterns and rich fabrics.
Complete with marble bathrooms and classic Italian
furnishings, the soul of Hotel Eden lies in its charming
cultural décor.

Each room is individually designed to offer a welcoming
atmosphere and provide a perfect place to unwind,
making you feel instantly at home. The spacious rooms
and suites feature tall windows, which flood the space
with natural light, and many offer spectacular city views.

Ideal for business and leisure guests, the hotel offers
high-speed Wi-Fi and smartly designed work areas in
each guestroom.



Classic Room



Prestige Room



Sala Borghese



Hotel Eden offers three elegant meeting rooms for
business and social events. Each space can be
tailored for private dining, with bespoke menus
carefully chosen to give you a taste of our modern
Italian cuisine. You’ll also find the latest technology
to help your event run smoothly from start to finish.

Whatever the occasion, we’ll help you create the
ideal setting and offer exceptional service
throughout your event.

SALA BORGHESE
A popular choice for meetings, conferences and
events, the stylish space features a high ceiling, giving
a spacious feel and a clear view throughout the room.
Located on the first floor of the hotel, it offers an
authentic feeling of Rome.

Sala Borghese also features an elegant foyer that
ovelooks the magnificent La Libreria, which is the
perfect area for coffee break or standing light lunches.

SALA LUDOVISI
This classically styled room features a traditional
fireplace and plenty of natural daylight. Located on the
first floor, it's an elegant choice for board meetings and
private dining.

SALA COLONNA
Located next to Sala Borghese it can be used as a
breakout room or office for the main meeting room.

EVENTS &
MEETINGS

ROOM U-SHAPE BOARDROOM BANQUET COCKTAIL THEATRE CLASSROOM CABARET M2 FT2

Sala Borghese 42 42 70 110 70 36 46 94 1,012

Sala Ludovisi 14 37 398

Sala Colonna 9 10 21 226

Foyer Borghese 40 70 753

Total 222 2,389

Wi-Fi internet access
Audio-visual equipment (PC, screens and projectors, front 
projection, fixed and wireless microphones)
Sound system with Bluetooth connectivity 
Technical guest services 
Direct telephone lines
Flipcharts and stationery
Bespoke menus 
Multilingual staff
Cloakroom service
Wireless presentation sharing system

IN-ROOM TECHNOLOGY/ENTERTAINMENT
Bang & Olufsen LCD screen TV
Pay TV
iPad for in-room services
Wi-Fi internet access
Master-controlled lighting and climate control 
Bluetooth connectivity to the sound system
Complimentary digital newspapers and magazines 
through an app for Android and Apple devices

HOTEL SERVICES
Tours and excursion services
Accessible rooms
Limousine, valet parking and rental car service
24/7 fully-equipped business area with internet access
Spa and fitness centre
Meeting and banqueting facilities
Catering for all dietary restrictions

GUEST SERVICES
Concierge 
24-hour in-room dining
Laundry, dry-cleaning and pressing
Children’s amenities and babysitting
Complimentary shoe shine service
Pet amenities 
Packing and unpacking on request
Meet & greet at train station/airport upon request

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

MEETING
FACILITIES



Sala Ludovisi



Coffee break in the foyer



DAY ONE

DAY TWO

DAY THREE

DAY FOUR

HOTEL EDEN SUGGESTED ITINERARY FOR GROUPS

MORNING
Arrive at Hotel Eden and
enjoy a welcome cocktail at
La Libreria 

MORNING
Breakfast at Il Giardino 
Ristorante & Bar on the sixth 
floor of the hotel. Morning city 
tour, including a visit to the 
Vatican to see Michelangelo’s 
Sistine Chapel ceiling, St. 
Peter’s Basilica and Castel 
Sant’Angelo

MORNING
Tour the ancient empire, 
walking from the Roman 
Forum to the Colosseum and 
look out over the city from the 
Palatine Hill and Capitoline Hill

MORNING
Visit Tivoli’s beautiful Villa 
d’Este and Villa Adriana

LUNCH
Light lunch at Il Giardino 
Ristorante & Bar, which 
offers a delicious selection 
of modern Italian dishes and 
beautiful views of the city

LUNCH
Lunch near the Vatican in a 
traditional Italian trattoria

LUNCH
Lunch in the charming 
neighbourhood of Monti

LUNCH
Lunch at La Sibilla, a 
restaurant founded in 1720 
with beautiful views of 
surrounding ruins

AFTERNOON
Afternoon at leisure

AFTERNOON
Option of exploring the 
boutiques and streets between 
the Spanish Steps and Piazza 
del Popolo (Via dei Condotti, Via 
del Babuino and Via del Tritone), 
walking around Piazza Navona 
and the Pantheon, or visiting the 
Galleria Borghese, one of Rome’s 
finest museums

AFTERNOON
Enjoy a bike ride or relaxing 
walk through the city streets, 
or venture underground 
to explore the catacombs 
of Saint Callisto and Saint 
Sebastian

AFTERNOON
Afternoon at leisure to relax 
at the hotel and perhaps visit 
the spa 

EVENING
Discover the city by night with 
dinner along Via Veneto in 
a restaurant featured in the 
classic film La Dolce Vita

EVENING
Dinner at a traditional Roman 
restaurant in the beautiful 
Trastevere area

EVENING
Stroll around the historic 
Jewish Ghetto before having 
an aperitif in Campo de’ Fiori, 
followed by a five-minute 
walk to a restaurant near the 
Pantheon

EVENING
Bid farewell to the Eternal 
City with dinner at Il Giardino 
Ristorante



HotelEdenRome HotelEdenRome#DCmoments HotelEdenRome

Home

LOCATION 
Hotel Eden benefits from a much sought-after location in the heart of 
Rome. For those travelling by train, the hotel is only ten minutes from 
the Termini train station. The main airports serving Rome are within 
easy reach – Fiumicino Airport is 45 minutes away and Ciampino 
Airport is 30 minutes away. Limousines are available for airport pick-up 
and throughout your stay.

Groups & Events Department 
+39 06 4781 2700
events.HER@dorchestercollection.com

PLEASE REFER TO LAST PAGE FOR YOUR REGIONAL SALES 
CONTACT

HOTEL EDEN 
Via Ludovisi 49
00187 Rome, Italy
+39 06 478121

dorchestercollection.com

http://dorchestercollection.com


GLOBAL SALES

NORTH AMERICA SALES
Dorchester Collection
1040 1st Avenue
PO Box 400
New York, NY  10022

WEST COAST, MIDWEST AND CANADA
Wendy Gillotti, Regional Sales Director
+1 646 532 3801
wendy.Gillotti@dorchestercollection.com

EAST COAST
Nuria Candel, Regional Sales Director
+1 646 532 3806
nuria.candel@dorchestercollection.com

SOUTH AMERICA SALES
Dorchester Collection
Calle los Libertadores 445,
San Isidro, Lima 27,  Peru

Gloria Mendez, Regional Sales Director
+51 1 440 3809
gloria.mendez@dorchestercollection.com

CHINA SALES
Dorchester Collection
Suite 508A Shanghai Centre 
West Building
1376 Nanjing Road (W), 
Shanghai 200040, China

Carl Ju, Regional Sales Director
+86 21 62798100
chinasales.DC@dorchestercollection.com

ASPAC SALES
Dorchester Collection
PO Box 294 
Epping NSW 1710, Australia

Parris Fotias, Regional Sales Director
+61 (0)2 8812 2263
parris.fotias@dorchestercollection.com

Home

CORPORATE OFFICE
Dorchester Collection
Sixth Floor East 
Lansdowne House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6ER, UK

UK SALES
Chanelle Gale, Regional Sales Manager
+44 (0)20 7319 7529
chanelle.gale@dorchestercollection.com

EUROPE SALES
Alison Rutherford, Regional Sales Director
+44 (0)7867 456 335
alison.rutherford@dorchestercollection.com 

MIDDLE EAST, RUSSIA & CIS SALES
Daniel Snell, Regional Sales Director
+7 964 500 9212
daniel.snell@dorchestercollection.com



LO N D O N
The Dorchester

45 Park Lane

A S C OT
Cowor th Park

PA R I S
Le Meurice

Hôtel  Plaza Athénée

M I L A N
Hotel  Princ ipe di  Savoia

R O M E
Hotel  Eden

BE V E R LY  H I L L S
The Bever ly  Hi l ls  Hote l

LO S  A N G E L E S
Hotel  Bel-Air

D U B A I
The Lana (opening 2022)


